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ABSTRACT

This report describes the results of a six week airborne study of the

effects on ice nuclei in the air and cloud microstructures of the artificial

seeding being used in the Colorado River Basin Pilot Project which is being
Fourteen case studies were made of the

conducted in the San Juan Mountains

dispersal of silver iodide from the ground-based generators and on eleven
occasions detailed measurements of the microstructure of the clouds were obtained.

The ice nucleus source strengths of the silver iodide generators were
to 6 x 10

deduced to be in the range 10

sec

at -20C.

Under conditions

of stable atmospheric stability, the silver iodide from the ground-level
generators did not reach cloud bases in significant concentrations

when the

stability was near neutral, orography played the major role in lifting the
silver iodide to cloud bases

under unstable conditions

the silver iodide

was well mixed and present in concentrations up to 100 liter
over the target area.

(at -20C)

However our observations indicate that even when the

silver iodide reached cloud bases

it generally did so too close to the

target area to allow enough time for precipitation particles to form on it
and reach the ground over the target area.

On some unstable
of 1 liter

"seeded days" ice nucleus concentrations on the order

at -20C were detected in the San Luis Valley 45 km downwind of

the northern edge of the target area.

High ice nucleus concentrations were

sometimes measured in the target area up to nineteen hours after the generators
were switched off.

The natural background concentrations of ice particles in clouds over the

San Juan Mountains were frequently several orders of magnitude greater than
the ice nucleus concentrations at -20C.

We attribute this to ice multiplication

The concentrations of ice particles in the clouds on the "seeded days" were

within the range of variability of the concentrations on the "control days",

although in some unstable situations ice particles attributable to artificial

seeding were detected.
In view of the generally high background concentrations of ice particles
in clouds over the San Juan Mountains

it appears that the conditions under

which artificial seeding might increase precipitation in this area are less
common than previously supposed.
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The results presented in this report clearly demonstrate the utility of

airborne measurements in evaluating cloud seeding experiments

It is strongly

recommended that in future Bureau Programs detailed airborne studies precede
the initiation of Pilot Projects and be utilized in the design of Pilot Projects
Furthermore

airborne measurements should receive at least equal emphasis to

ground based measurements in conduct of future Pilot Projects.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

From February 17 to March 30

1974, the Cloud Physics Group of the

University of Washington carried out a series of airborne measurements
over the San Juan Mountains of-Colorado in conjunction with the Colorado

River Basin Pilot Project (called hereafter the Pilot Project)

The

principal objectives of the measurements were to provide information on
the effects of the ground-based artificial seeding used in the Pilot Project
on ice nucleus measurements aloft over the San Juan Mountains and on the

microstructures of the clouds
The study was carried out using the University of Washington’s B-23
research aircraft

Full details on this aircraft and its cloud physics

instrumentation have been given by Hobbs et al. (1971, 1972)
The measurements which were obtained are described in this report
under the following two main headings
cloud microphysical measurements

ice nucleus measurements and

The ice nucleus measurements provided

data on the dispersal with time and in space of the silver iodide from the
ground generators

Some "background" ice nucleus measurements for the

area were also obtained and possible industrial sources of ice nuclei were

investigated.

The cloud microphysical measurements provided information

on the microstructures of clouds over the San Juan Mountains under natural

and artificially seeded conditions

Particular emphasis is placed on

measurements of the concentrations of ice particles in the clouds since

this parameter is crucial to the hypothesis that artificial seeding should

increase precipitation in the San Juan Mountains
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SECTION 2

ICE NUCLEUS MEASUREMENTS

The difficulties of measuring ice nuclei are well known.

Moreover, it

is now realized that even the most careful measurements of ice nuclei which
are presently possible do not provide information on the concentrations of

ice particles in some clouds

For this reason, our group placed much more

emphasis in the Cascade Project on measurements of ice particle concentrations
in clouds than on ice nucleus measurements (see Hobbs et al. 1971, 1972, 1974)
These facts should be borne in mind in interpreting the data presented in

this section.
Instrumentation

2 .1

Ice nucleus measurements were made from the aircraft using the following
devices

(a)

An NCAR Ice Nucleus Counter (Langer et al.

1967)

This counter was

loaned to us by G. Langer who had modified it specially for use on an aircraft.
The counter operated without a failure throughout the 56 flight hours flown

during the 6-week project

(b)

MEE Industries Ice Nucleus Counter.

This counter was one of the first
The counter was extensively

of its kind to be built by Mee Industries

modified by us in an attempt to improve its reliability.

However, only a

limited amount of data was obtained with it.

(c)

A Millipore Filter Counting System.

Known volumes of air were drawn

through Millipore filters with pores 0.45 pm in diameter.

The numbers

of ice nuclei collected by these filters were determined by G. Langer
No information on
following the technique described by Stevenson (1968)
the conditions under which the filters were exposed was supplied to Langer.

About 10% of the filters given to him were "blank" controls which had been
loaded into the filter holders on the aircraft but not exposed to the
airstream. The counts from the "blanks" never exceeded 30% of the counts
from filters exposed to the airstream on the same flight.

This company now manufactures a considerably modified version of this

earlier counter.
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Comparison of Ice Nucleus Measurements

2.2

Both the NCAR and MEE counters responded well to silver iodide particles

from the ground generators.

On several flights both counters (uncorrected

for losses) measured virtually identical concentrations

however, on other

occasions the MEE counter recorded concentrations several orders of

In the latter cases a malfunction

magnitude greater than the NCAR counter.
was generally found in the MEE counter.

For this reason, data from the MEE

counter have not been used in this report.

The desirability of operating .two ice

nucleus counters was demonstrated on March 20

1974, when some comparison

measurements were made with a group from Colorado State University.
latter group

The

in an Aero-Commander aircraft, flew side-by-side with the B-23.

During this period they announced that their MEE counter had suddenly started
However, during this same period the
of ice nuclei
to record 20 liter
counts from the MEE and NCAR counters on the B-23 remained steady at about

0.1

liter"

It seems likely therefore that the high count from the MEE

counter on the Aero-Commander was due to a malfunction.

However, in the

absence of additional information, the malfunction of the instrument might
well have remained undetected.

Simultaneous measurements of ice nucleus concentrations made with the NCAR
counter and Millipore filters are compared in Fig. 2..1.

The concentrations

measured with the NCAR counter has been corrected for the losses of particles
to the wall of the chamber by multiplying the recorded concentration by ten

(G. Langer

private communication)

It can bs seen that the agreement

between the two concentrations is reasonably good, but the concentrations
from the NCAR counter tend to be greater than those from the Millipore filters
at higher concentrations

It should be noted that the NCAR counter can, in

detect deposition, freezing and contact nuclei, whereas

principle

the

Millipore filter technique cannot detect contact nuclei
Background Concentrations of Ice Nuclei

2.3

The concentrations of ice nuclei over the target area for the Pilot

Project

in the absence of seeding effects

are shown in Fig. 2 .1.

Measured

by the NCAR counter the background concentrations at -20C ranged from 0 .1 to
0 .3

liter"

and measured by the Millipore filters from 0 .04 to 1 liter

Very often, however, the background ice nucleus concentrations over long
All ice nucleus concentrations given in this report are for -20C.
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aircraft flight paths were too low (<0 .1 liter

) to be measured by the

NCAR counter.
2.4

Estimates of the Source Strengths of the Silver Iodide Generators
The locations of the ground-based silver iodide generators used in

the San Juan Pilot Project are shown in Fig. 2.2

solution of 4% Agl

1.25% Nal and 94.75% acetone.

either "low" (20 gram

hr~

of

Agl)

These generators bum a
The burning rates are

or "high" (140 gram

hr~

of

Agl)

Only

the low burning rate was used during the period of our measurements (the

high rate is rarely used in the Pilot Project.

Several series of airborne

measurements were made to see whether the silver iodide particles released

from these burners were detectable as ice nuclei in the atmosphere

In ’this

section we discuss estimates of the source strengths of the generators based
on these measurements.

February 19, 1974, was a designated seeded day for the Pilot Project
The flight path of the B-23 was planned to intercept the plumes of silver
iodide from generators 9, 16

19

23, 24, and 27 (Fig. 2 .2

In particular,

several crosswind profiles were made at increasing distances downwind of

generator 16.

(After the flight it was confirmed that generators 16

23, 24, and 27 were operating but generator 9 was not

19

The aircraft flew

below cloud base at an average altitude of about 150 m above the terrain.
Both of the ice nucleus counters on-board the aircraft operated without

malfunctions

However, the measurements provided no evidence of any

individual plumes of ice nuclei from the ground generators

The measured

ice nucleus concentrations throughout the flight were less than 1 A

Retrospective analysis showed that on this occasion the lack of ice nuclei
at the flight level from the ground generators was probably due to stable

atmospheric conditions (see page 16

On four other occasions

individual ground-based silver iodide

generators were operated and airborne measurements were made downwind of the
generators.

The first of this series of measurements was made on February 22

1974, when generator 28 (located on Archuleta Mesa, 2 .6 km MSL) was operating.
The generator was turned on at 1045 MDT and the airborne measurements started
at 1400 MDT.

The measurements

which were made in valleys to the northeast

at about the same altitude as the generator itself, are shown in Fig. 2 .3.

It can be seen that a distinct plume of ice nuclei was detected to distances

greater than 60 km downwind of the generator.

Concentrations of ice nuclei
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Locations of the ground-based si lver iodide generators
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in the plume were as high as 100 liter
of less than O.I liter

compared to background counts

Radiosondes launched from La Plata airport

at 1115 and 1335 MDT showed that the atmosphere was nearly isothermal up to

3.5 km, so that vertical mixing should have been fairly strongly suppressed
(Fig. 2.4)
Using the plume centerline data out to 20 km (Fig. 2.3) and

Turner’s (1969) dispersion nomograms, the ice nucleus source strength of

sec"

generator number 28 was estimated to be about 5 x 10

The same

result was obtained when the source strength of this generator was estimated

from a few measurements of the vertical dispersal of the ice nuclei.

Similar, but less extensive measurements were made on generators 23
(Oak Brush 2.6 km MSL) on March 5 1974, and on generator 14 (Devil’s
Mountain, 3 km MSL) on February 18

and March 20, 1974.

These two generators

are also sited at elevations well above the surrounding terrain, which

allowed airborne measurements to be obtained at the same altitudes as the
generators.

An ice nucleus strength of 10

see"

to 10

was deduced for

generator 23, and the source strengths for generator 14 deduced from the

February 18 and March 20 data were 10

sec"1

and 6 x

1012 sec"1,

respectively.
The above results

which are summarized in Table 2 .1, should be compared

with laboratory measurements on similar generators

(Rpt. No. 7206 C from

the Cloud Simulation and Aerosol Laboratory, Dept

of Atmospheric Sciences

Colorado State University) which showed the ice nucleus output to be 6 .7 x 10

sec~1
2.5

at -20C.

The Dispersal of Ice Nuclei from the Ground Generators under Various
Conditions of Atmospheric Stability
The dispersal of silver iodide from the ground generators was investigated

under various synoptic conditions through airborne measurements of ice nuclei

For this purpose

the EG & G project meteorologist selected a number of days

on which the winds satisfied the seeding criteria for the Pilot Project and the

atmospheric stability was typical of experimental days.

One or more ground

generators were then operated and distributions of ice nuclei around the

In addition, distributions of ice’ nuclei were also measured
on some regularly seeded storm days. The results are grouped and described
generators measured.

below according to the conditions of atmospheric stability.

On February 18

the "plume" from generator 14 was traced into a layer of stratus

cloud (-8 to 10C) were it was observed to cause extensive glaciation
Section 3.4.

see
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TABLE 2 .1

ESTIMATES OF ICE NUCLEUS SOURCE STRENGTHS (AT -20C) OF
GROUND-BASED Agl GENERATORS OBTAINED FROM AIRBORNE MEASUREMENTS.

(THE GENERATORS WERE BURNING 20 GRAM

HR~1.

Date of Measurements

Estimated Source Strength (sec

Generator Number

Location

28

Archuleta Mesa

February 22

1974

5 x

1011

23

Oak Brush

March

5

1974

1010

to

14

Devil’s Mountain

February 18, 1974

1012

14

Devil’s Mountain

March

20

1974

6 x

1012

10n

^
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(a)

Stable Conditions

(i)

February 22, 1974:

been described in

Some of the measurements obtained on this day have

It was a bright clear day with light winds and a stable

2 .4

lapse rate of temperature up to about 3.5 km (see Fig. 2 .4)

The dispersal of

ice nuclei from generators 16 (switched on at 1030 MDT) and 28 (switched on at
1115 MDT) was investigated (see Fig. 2.2)

Generator 16 is located in a

relatively low-level, flat valley floor and generator 28 is on a mountain peak.

(A contour map of this area is shown in Fig. 2.5 )
The airborne ice nucleus measurements around generator 16 showed that the
nuclei did not rise more than 60 m above the level of the generator (nuclei
were detected at 30 m but not at 60 m)

Some ice nuclei were measured near

the top of neighboring ridges to which they had probably been lifted by strong
local heating of the western-facing slopes.

Ice nuclei from generator 28, on the other hand, were observed to spread
both horizontally (see Fig. 2 .3) and vertically.

Ice nuclei were detected up

to 4.3 km MSL which also marked the limit of mechanically induced turbulence
over the San Juan Mountains on this day.

(ii)

February 26

1974:

This day was rather similar to February 22

however,

there was a strong inversion near the surface and it was not quite as stable
at higher levels (Fig. 2 .6)

Generator 16

in the valley, was operated again

together with generator 23, which is on top of a mountain (elevation 2 .6 km

MSL)
The ice nuclei from generator 16 again -failed to rise above the top of

the surrounding hills

ground level (AGL)

maximum concentrations were measured about 150 m above
The measurements at this level are shown in Fig. 2. 7.

The

ice nuclei tended to spread out laterally in response to the local valley winds

rather than being affected by the synoptic flow.

Again, under these stable

conditions, the nuclei did not rise high enough to pass over the San Juan
Mountains

The measurements around generator 23 (made from 1208 to 1410 MDT) showed
that the ice nuclei subsided into the snow-covered valleys to the NNE of the

site (Fig. 2. 8).

No ice nuclei attributable to this generator were detected

higher than 150 m AGL.

This suggests that, under stable conditions

even ice

nuclei from generators located on the tops of the mountains may sometimes fail
to get into the clouds.

Fig. 2.5

Contour map of the San Juan Mountains.
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Fig

2 .6

Sounding data from rawi nsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 145 MDT
26 1974. (The sounding for 1300 MDT was simi lar but the
surface inversion was largely el iminated

on February

KM

FT(x1()3)

WIND

-1 4-

Fig. 2.7

Isopleths of ice nucleus concentrations (per iter at -20C)
based on measurements made at an altitude of 150 m AGL between
1037 and 135 MDT on February 22, 197^, in the vicinity of
si lver iodide generator 16.

15-

Generator 23
10

0

km
Fig. 2.8

ter at -20C)
sopleths of ice nucleus concentrations (per
based on measurements made at an al ti tude of 150 m AGL between
1208 and 1410 MDT on February 26, 1974, in the vicini ty of
s lver iodide generator 23.

-16-

A rather minor synoptic disturbance moved through

February 19, 1974

(iii)

the area on this day and it was declared an official seeded storm day.

Fifteen

The winds were

of the ground-based generators were operated on this day.

At the time (1423 to

light and westerly with cloud bases from 2.7 to 3.0 km.

1747 MDT) of the airborne measurements the atmosphere was quite stable up to
cloud bases (Fig. 2 .9)

A long flight was made (Fig. 2.10) in an effort to

detect ice nuclei from the generators

Due to the high cloud base, the

aircraft was able to fly up to the southern edge of the target area while still

maintaining visual contact with the ground.
the aircraft was generally 150 m AGL.

While flying VFR the altitude of

Attempts

were made to intercept Agl

plumes both in the immediate vicinity of some of the generators and below the

heights of the ridge tops in the valleys downwind of the generators

However,

at no time during this flight did the measured ice nucleus concentrations

rise above 1

liter"1 and,

for the most part, they were generally close to

the background concentrations for this area.

These measurements should be

compared with the results from a 2-layer diffusion model (used by EG 6 G, which
is under contract to the Bureau of Reclamation for conducting the seeding
operations in the Pilot Project) for this day which predicted ice nucleus
concentrations from generator 23 alone as high as 100 liter
downwind (northeast) of this generator.

at a point 50 km

The aircraft flew along a line

northeast of generator 23 but the concentration never exceeded 1 liter

We conclude that on this occasion the ice nuclei never reached our flight
level.

The situation was probably similar to that described February 26

when

the nuclei from generator 23 was confined to below 150 m AGL.

(b)

Near Neutral Stability

(i)

February 28

1974:

inversion at the surface

This was a bright

clear day with light winds and an

The afternoon soundings (Figs

2 .11 and 2.12)

showed that the initial stable conditions had changed to very nearly neutral

stability by 1700 MDT.
The ten highest elevation Agl generators (all of which should have been

located above the surface inversion) were operated on this day.

The airflow

was from the southwest, therefore the target area was downwind of the

generators.
The results of the airborne ice nucleus measurements are shown in Fig. 2.13
where it can be seen that high ice nucleus concentrations were measured between

150 and 300 m AGL downwind of most of the generators
the highest concentrations (300 9,

It should be noted that

) were observed above the sharply rising
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Fig. 2.9

Sounding data from rawinsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 1500 MDT
on February

19,

197^

KM

FT(x103)

WIND

Fig. 2. 10

(---) on February 19, 1972?. The four f igure numbers alongside the fl ight
route are the times (MDT)
The ground generators which were operat ing are indicated by
wi th thei r number alongside them. The target area for the Pi lot Project is outl ined by the
dash-dot
ne.
Fl ight route
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Fig. 2.

Sounding data from rawinsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 1500 MDT
on February

28, 1972*
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Fig. 2. 12

Sounding data from rawinsonde launched from La Plata airport at 1800 MDT
on February 28, 1972*.
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sopleths of ice nucleus concentrations (per
ter at -20C) in the San Juan Mountains based
on measurements made between 150 and 300 AGL from 1600 and 1900 MOT on February 28, 1974. The
Agl generators which, were operated are indicated by
The number of the generator is underl ined.
Wind speeds and di rections at 1800 MDT are indicated in the convent ional manner. The target area
for seeding is enclosed by the dash-dot ine.

.

-22-

headwalls of the Piedra valley (Marked A in Fig. 2.13)

The data also

suggest that the ice nuclei tended to be more concentrated in the lower elevation
regions to the south of the target area. Finally, the high concentrations of

) in the region just southwes’t of generator 12 appear to

ice nuclei (100 SL

be anomalous, since they are upwind of the ten generators which were supposed to

We believe it possible that generators 5 and 9 were switched

have been operated.
on by accident!

(ii)

March 18, 1974:

An officially seeded storm day was declared late on

this day as layers of stratocumulus clouds thickened and merged.

The soundings

(Figs. 2 .14 and 2.15) show that the atmosphere from the surface to about
4.3 km MSL was neutrally stable with a large dewpoint spread up to 4 .0 km
MSL.

The project sub-synoptic analysis showed 10 to 15 knot southwesterly

winds across the target area.
The eight Agl generators which were operated on this day are shown in
The aircraft flew from La Plata Co. Airport via Vallecito to

Fig. 2 .16.

Pagosa Springs at an altitude of 3 km; occasional snow showers were encountered
along this route.

No ice nuclei were counted at this altitude.

then climbed to about 3 .6

2W) of the target area.

3 .9 km and flew over the middle sections (IE and

The first ice nuclei were counted while climbing to

3.9 km, northwest of Pagosa Springs.
3 .9 km altitude

mountains, at 3.6

The aircraft

A few kilometers further into the
ice nucleus concentrations were measured

The highest concentrations of ice nuclei were found in the vicinity
of steep valley headwalls. For example the area marked A in Fig. 2 .16,

(Fig. 2 .16)

where an ice nucleus concentration of 100 JZ,

was measured, is at a headwall

formed by the Piedra and Weminuche Rivers, and the area B, where the count
reached 300 X,

is in a region of steeply rising ground and is downwind
Finally, in the region of Wolf Creek
of Devil’s Mountain (altitude 3 km)

Pass and the valley just south of this Pass
the two valleys

(100

&~1)

the nuclei appeared to follow

In this region, the measured ice nucleus concentrations

were not much less than those predicted by the 2-layer diffusional

model (300 to 500

!L~

The above results indicate that the vertical dispersion of silver iodide

from the ground generators is largely controlled by orography when the
stability is near neutral. Consequently, artificial ice nuclei in significant

concentrations will generally not reach cloud bases until about the southern
boundary of the target area. Since the target area is only about 25 km wide,
with a wind speed of 25 knots (46 km/hr) any ice particles which originate on
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Sounding data from rawinsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 1800 MDT
on March

18

1974.
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Fig. 2 15

Sounding data from rawinsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 2025 MDT
on March

l8

1972*.
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Isopleths of ice nucleus concentrations (per
ter at -20C) in the San Juan Mountains based
on measurements between 3.7 and 4.0 km from 1830 to 2025 MDT on March 18, 1974. The Agl
generators which were operated are indicated by
The number of the generator is underl ined,
The target area for seeding is enclosed wi thin the dash-dot ine. Wind speeds and di rections
measured at 1800 MDT are indicated in the conventional manner.
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artificial ice nuclei on the southern edge of the target area would have to

grow to precipitable size and fallout in about one-half hour in order to
reach the ground in the target area.

This time period is much too short

since the growth of an ice particle to a mass of a few tens of micrograms

by deposition from the vapor phase

requires

in a water-saturated environment

about a half hour and an ice particle of this mass (in the form of a plate)

only has a fall speed of about 30 cm sec

We suspect, therefore

that

precipitation resulting from the artificial seeding will often reach the

ground beyond the designated target area.
(c) Unstable Cases
(i)

March 27, 1974

levels.

This was a clear day with south-westerly flow at all

The soundings which were taken during the period of our measurements

show that the atmosphere was extremely unstable near the surface with

essentially free convection to 4.3 km (Figs

2.17 and 2 .18)

This was not

a designated storm day but fourteen high-altitude generators were operated

for the purpose of our diffusion studies.
The flight started at 1440 MDT and the aircraft flew a criss-cross

pattern over the entire target area at altitudes between 2 .7 and 4.3 km

maintaining an average clearance of about 305 m above ground.

MSL,

The results of

the measurements of ice nucleus concentrations are shown in Fig. 2.19

It

can be seen that high concentrations of ice nuclei were measured downwind of
most of the generators and that .~ver most of the target area ice nuclei were

present in concentrations of at least 1 liter

It should also be noticed,

however, that the concentrations of ice nuclei tended to be greater at the
south-westerly and south-easterly corners of the target area, which indicates
that the nuclei from the generators were tending to flow around the mountain
barrier.

Following the measurements over the target area, the aircraft flew at
a constant altitude of 4.0 km MSL over the San Luis Valley, which is

situated northeast of the target area, in order to investigate ice nucleus

concentrations in this area.

The results are shown in Fig. 2.20.

The

measured concentrations of ice nuclei were a few per liter which is well
above the normal background concentrations

Finally, the maximum vertical extent of the ice nuclei from the ground
generators was sought along the southern edge of the target area. It can
be seen from the results (Fig. 2.21) that significant concentrations (10

liter

) of ice nuclei were measured up to 4.9 km MSL but no ice nuclei were
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Fig. 2. 17

Sounding data from rawinsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 1515 MOT
on March 27

1972*.
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Fig. 2 )8

Sounding data from rawinsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 1800 MDT
on March 27,
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Isopleths of ice nucleus concentrations (per
ter at -20C) in the San Juan Mountains based
on measurements made between 2.7 and 4.3-km from. 1455 to 16^0 MDT on March 27, 197^. The Agl
generators which were operated are indicated by
The number of the generator is underl ined,
The target area for seeding is enclosed wi thin the dash-dot ine. Wind speeds and di rections
measured at 1310 MDT are indicated in the conventional manner.
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detected at 5 .2 km MSL.
On this unstable day, therefore

our measurements showed that the ice

nuclei from the ground generators were well dispersed both in the horizontal
and vertical over the target area.

(ii)

March 19, 1974:

This was a continuation of the artificially seeded

storm of March 18, discussed under b(ii) above.

The soundings made during

the flight (Figs. 2 .22 and 2 .23) showed the conditions to be more unstable
than the previous day.

The 2-layer diffusion model predicted that the ground

generators would produce reasonable concentrations of ice nuclei over the
southern half of the target area, with particularly high concentrations in
the most southerly tip.

Since the cloud bases were above the top of the San Juan Mountains,
we were able to fly beneath cloud bases over the center target area.

The

initial measurements were made around 1530 MDT, at an altitude of 4.0 km,
along a north-south track just to the west of the western most boundary of

the target area.

No ice nuclei were detected in this region

Measurements below cloud base were then made in the target area (Fig.

2.24)

Ice nuclei in concentrations above background were found only in the
at an
area, where they reached 100 liter
It is important to note that generators 3, 7 12

southern portions of the target

altitude of 4.1 km MSL.

14, and 17 failed to produce any significant concentrations of ice nuclei
at 4.05 km just west of Pagosa Springs (the dashed line in Fig. 2 .24)
(iii) March 3, 1974: This was also an artificially seeded storm in which
15

the atmosphere was unstable during the period of our flight

1500 MDT (Figs. 2.25 and 2 .26)

especially at

The 2-layer diffusion model indicated that

the conditions were good for transporting nuclei from the ground generators

to the target area, the model predicted concentrations of 100 liter

along

the entire southern boundary of the target area.

It should be noted that there is a large operational cloud seeding

experiment located in the southwest corner of Utah about 430 km west of
Durango, Colorado. During the period 1700 MDT on March 18 to 0800 MDT on
March 19, thirty-four silver iodide generators
of Agl, were operated in Utah program.

each consuming 6 gm hour

No downwind effect due to this

seeding was observed on the westerly edge of the San Juan target area 7 1/2
hours after the generators were switched off in Utah.
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Fig. 2 .22

Sounding data from rawi nsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 1500 MDT

on March 19,

1974
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Sounding data from rawinsonde launched from La Plata ai rport at 1750 MOT
on March

19, 197^
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on measurements made at heights ndicated in rectangular boxes from 1500 to 1700 MDT on
March 19, 1972*. The Agl generators which were operated are ndicated by
The number of
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wi nd speeds and di rect ions measured at 500 PDT are ndicated in the convent ional manner.
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The aircraft was again able to fly beneath cloud bases over most of

the target area.

During the first leg of the flight

the aircraft flew

between 3.0 and 3.7 km MSL just downwind of the generators.
these measurements are shown in Fig. 2.27.

The results of

On this occasion the ice nucleus

measurements showed that the Agl was being lifted to cloud bases prior to

substantial orographic uplift.

However, even though conditions were such as

to encourage good mixing (moderate to severe turbulence was encountered

throughout the flight), the distribution of ice nuclei was quite patchy
considering the number of Agl ground generators which were supposed to be in
operation.

We suspect

in fact

that some of the generators which were

"operated" (by telemetered signals) were not emitting Agl

For example, an

unsuccessful search was made for ice nuclei immediately downwind of generator

23.
The results of the ice nucleus measurements obtained during the second

part of the flight (1411 to 1640 MDT) are shown in Fig. 2.28.

Measurements

were made downwind of the target area, between Granger and Alamosa in the

San Luis Valley, between altitudes 460 and 610 m above ground level.

Ice

nucleus concentrations of 1 to a few per liter were found over most of this

area.

Therefore

on this occasion, unlike the stable situation which was

investigated on February 19

1974 [Case a(iii) above]

silver iodide from

the ground generators was transported to the lee of the San Juan Mountains.
These particles might affect precipitation over the next mountain range

downwind (the Sangre de Cristo Mountains) where they could raise the ice
nucleus concentrations to an order of magnitude above the natural concentrations.

Toward the end of the flight, measurements of ice nucleus concentrations
were again made along the southern

MSL.

boundary of the target area at about 3.0 km

The results of these measurements

which are also shown in Fig. 2.28,

were similar to those obtained earlier (Fig. 2 .27) but they extended further

to the southeast.

A summary of the measurements described in this section is contained in
Table 2 .2.
2.6

Persistence Effects of the Silver Iodide
The design of the Pilot Project is based on the tacit assumption that any

effects on precipitation in the target area of silver iodide from the generators
ceases within two hours of the generators being switched off.

This assumption

was investigated by us through airborne measurements of ice nuclei on four

occasions.
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sopleths of ice nucleus concentrations (per iter at -20C) in the San Juan Mountains based
on measurements at heights indicated in rectangular boxes between 141 and 16^0 MOT on
March 3, 197’t. The Agl generators which were operated are indicated by
The number of
the generator is underl ined. The target area for seed ing is enclosed within the dash-dot ine.
Wind speeds and di rect ions measured at 500 MDT are indicated in the convent ional manner.

.

TABLE

Date/Time of

Flight (MDT)

2.2;

SUMMARY OF SILVER IODIDE DIFFUSION STUDIES

Agl Generators

Atmospheric

Operated

Stability

Status

Dispersion of Silver Iodide

February 18, 1975
(1530-1900)

Diffusion Test

No. 14 (on a
mountain peak)

Unstable below
3.7 km. StCu
layer 2.7 to
3.7 stable
above.

Good vertical and horizontal diffusion. Agl mixed
to a maximum height of 3.8 km at a range of 28 km
(a diffusion angle of about 2

February 19
(1400-1800)

Seeded Storm

No s 4 7 10
12, 14, 15 16
17 19 23, 24,

Very stable from

Agl did not reach cloud bases. Concentrations of
ice nuclei at 150 to 300 m AGL along the southern
boundary of the target area from Chalk Mt. to
Pagosa Springs were only slightly above background
levels. No artificial ice nuclei were found in
the lee of the San Juan Mts.

1974

27

28

32

surface to cloud
base (2.7 to
3.0 km)

Becoming neutral
by late
afternoon.

February 22, 1974
(1130-1530)

February 26, 1974
(1000-1430)

Diffusion Test

Diffusion Test

No. 16 (a low
elevation site)
and No. 28 (on a
mountain peak)

No. 16 (a low
elevation site)
No. 23 (on a
mountain peak)

Stable to 3.4 km

becoming more
nearly neutral
in afternoon.

Very stable near
the surface and
stable to 3 .4
km.

Nuclei from No. 16 stayed below 150 m AGL until
afternoon when a few ice nuclei were found along
the west side of the north-south ridge near the
generator site. These were being mixed to higher
levels by the solar heating of the western slopes.
The ice nuclei from No. 28 mixed to 4.3 km over
the center of the San Juan Mountains
4.3 km was
also the limit of surface-induced turbulence.

Ice nuclei from No. 16 behaved similarly to
February 22 (i .e. they did not rise in the absence
of solar heating)
Ice nuclei from No. 23
descended below the level of the generator and were
trapped in the valleys near the generator site.

TABLE 2.2 (CONTINUED)

February 28, 1974
(1600-1900)

Diffusion Test

No. ’s 7 12, 14
15 23, 27, 28,
32 34, 36 (all
situated on
mountain

March 3, 1974

1974

1974

Reasonable dispersion of ice nuclei in some areas
but ice nuclei apparently did not reach cloud base
until the southern boundary of the target area.
Ice nucleus counts well above background downwind
of the target area in the San Luis Valley.

Diffusion Test

No. 23 (on a
mountain peak)

Unstable near
surface stable
above

Well mixed to 150 m above the generator site.
Ice nuclei not found above this level to 19 km

1974

(1430-1830)

downwind.

Seeded Storm

No. ’s 7, 12, 14,
15 17 23, 24,
27 28, 32 34

Neutral to
Ice nuclei mixed to 3.7 km over target area with
slightly unstable indications that lofting was largely due to
to 4.3 km.
topography. High concentration of ice nuclei above
valley headwalls and ridges.

Seeded Storm

No. ’s 3, 7 12, 15
17 22, 24, 26, 28
30, 31, 32, 34, 36

Unstable

Vertical mixing reasonable in the southern area of
the target area, however, horizontal dispersion
appeared to be limited..

Diffusion Test

No. ’s 7, 12

Very Unstable

Good horizontal and vertical diffusion.
Concentrations of ice nuclei over target area of a
few per liter. Ice nuclei found to 4.9 km north
of Pagosa Springs.

(1400-1700)

March 27

tops)
Unstable

(1830-2030)

March 19

the target
concentrations of ice nuclei of about
10 A
at -20C. The concentrations were higher
over the SE comer (150 to 300 m AGL)
Good
vertical and horizontal dispersion.

area_yielded

No. ’s 1, 4, 5, 7,
9, 11, 14, 17 19,
20 23, 27 28,
32, 34

(1240-1430)

March 18

Measurements along the NE boundary of

Seeded Storm

(1200-1700)

March 5, 1974

Near neutral

14,

21, 23, 27
28, 30 31, 32,
34, 36
15
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The results of these studies are summarized in Table 2.3.

The measurements

obtained on March 1 show that under certain conditions the ice nucleus
concentrations in the target area can be up to three orders of magnitude greater
than the background concentrations 19 hours after the generators are switched

off (Fig. 2.29)

However the measurements made on March 20, some 14 hours after

the generators were switched off, showed that the ice nucleus concentrations

were only slightly .greater than the background concentrations
made on March 2

and measurements

some 42 hours after the generators were switched off, showed

that the ice nucleus concentrations did not exceed background.

On March 28 the

ice nucleus concentrations over the target area were about an order of magnitude

greater than the normal background concentrations some 20 hours after the

generators were switched off (Fig. 2.30)
An overview of the persistence effects of the artificial seeding is seen in
It should be noted that the ice nucleus concentrations shown in Fig. 2.1

Fig. 2 .1.

are average values measured over the periods for which air was drawn through the

Millipore filters (usually a few hours).

The average concentrations measured by

the NCAR counter ranged from about 1 to 500 liter
were operated, from about 1 to 25 liter

from 0.1 to 0.3 liter

on days when the generators

one day after artificial seeding, and

Since the range of ice

more than one day after seeding.

nucleus concentrations one day after seeding are contained within the range of

concentrations on "seeded days", the persistence effect could cause modifications

to the precipitation in the target on "control days" of comparable magnitudes to

any modifications produced by seeding on the "seeded days".
In view of these observations

we believe that the

purge period of two

hours between "experimental days" which was used in the Pilot Project was too

short.

2 .7

It should have been about twenty-four hours!
Inadvertent Sources of Ice Nuclei

Some preliminary investigations were made of industrial sources of ice
nuclei which might affect the target area for the Pilot Project.

The most significant sources of general pollution, situated just south of

the target area, are probably wood waste "teepee" burners

especially the burner

located near Pagosa Springs

However, measurements made in the plume of the

latter burner on February 26

1974, using all three ice nucleus detecting

instruments

showed that this "teepee" burner was not a significant source of

ice nuclei.

(We would expect from measurements which we have made elsewhere

that

"teepee" burners

are significant sources of cloud condensation nuclei

but these measurements were not included in the present study. )

TABLE 2.3:

Atmospheric

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS OF ICE NUCLEI
IN THE TARGET AREA AFTER CESSATION OF SEEDING.

Previous Period

Atmospheric

Date/Time. of

Stability at

Flight (MDT)

Time of Flight

Artificial Seeding

Time of Seeding

March 1

Near Neutral

1145-1520 MDT,
February 28

Near Neutral

Concentrations of ice nuclei to 200 liter" up to
300 m AGL in low-lying valleys northeast of La Plata
Co. Airport. In the higher valleys to the west and
generally above 2..7 km MSL concentrations of ice
nuclei were near background.

Near Neutral

Measurements repeated in same areas as on March 1
but ice nucleus concentrations, did not exceed
background.

(1030-1200)

of

Stability at

(Diffusion Study)

March 2

Unstable

(1200-1430)

March 20

Unstable

1000-2345 MDT,
March 19
(Seeded Storm)

Unstable

Ice nucleus concentrations slightly above background
both in the lower valleys and along the southern
edge of the target area. Ice nucleus concentrations
in the San Luis Valley were at background levels.

Very Unstable

0900-1700 MDT,
March 27
(Diffusion Study)

Very Unstable

Ice nucleus concentrations were well above
background both in the lower valleys and along the
southern edge of the target area to altitudes of
3.4 km. Concentrations of ice nuclei of a few per
liter were frequently observed.

(1330-1700)

March 28

(1130-1300)

1145-1520 MDT,

February 28
(Diffusion Study)

Results
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Measurements were also made in the plume from the very large coal-fired
electrical power plant located about 115 km west-southwest of the target area
at the intersections of Utah, Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico (the "Four

Corners" Power Plant)

The airborne measurements consisted of a series of

looping turns within the clearly visible plume.

Unfortunately, the results

obtained with the different instruments were contradictory.
recorded near background concentrations (0.5 liter

The NCAR counter

) throughout the flight;

the concentrations obtained from the Membrane filters (15 liter

) were well

above background; and the MEE counter recorded concentrations of 40 liter

An oil refinery near Hovenweep, Colorado (110 km west of the target
area) was also investigated.

Here the NCAR and MEE counters both registered

concentrations near background level (0.1 and 0.7 liter

respectively)

while the Membrane filters gave 5 liter

Further and more detailed work is clearly needed to establish the ice
nucleus source strengths and effects on the target area of these and other

possible industrial sources of ice nuclei.
2.8

Summary of Ice Nucleus Measurements
The principal results and conclusions from our ice nucleus measurements

can be summarized as follows

Estimates from airborne measurements of the source strengths of
silver iodide generators used in the Pilot Project (when burning
20 grams of silver iodide per hour) range from about 10
12
6 x 10
ice nuclei per second at -20C.

to

Artificial seeding from the ground generators under conditions
of static stability will probably be ineffective because the

silver iodide is unlikely to reach cloud base.
Under conditions of near neutral stability, some of the silver
iodide from the ground generators does reach cloud heights

However, in this case orography plays a major role in lifting
the particles which therefore only reach cloud bases along the
southern boundary of the target area.

Consequently, any

precipitation which originates on these particles is unlikely to
reach the ground before the northern extremes of the target area

and, more likely, will only reach the ground downwind of the

target area.
Under unstable conditions

the silver iodide from the ground

generators is well mixed, both in the vertical and horizontal, and

present in high concentrations (up to 100 liter"
the target area.

at -20C) over

-48-

On some unstable "seeded days", ice nucleus concentrations on the
(at -20C) were detected in the central part
order of 1 liter
of the San Luis Valley (about 45 km downwind of the northern edge
of the target area for the Pilot Project)

High ice nucleus concentrations

attributable to silver iodide

from the ground generators, were sometimes observed in the target

area up to 19 hours after the generators were switched off.
Some of our observations indicate that the silver iodide generators

may not be operating completely reliably.

High ice nucleus

concentrations (attributable to silver iodide particles) were
sometimes measured immediately downwind of generators which were
not supposed to be in operation, while on other occasions no ice

nuclei were detected immediately downwind of generators which
were supposed to be in operation.
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SECTION 3

CLOUD MICROPHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS

A number of flights were made to investigate the microstructure of
clouds over the San Juan Mountains under natural conditions and during

periods when the silver iodide ground generators were being operated.

These

investigations are described in this section.

Measurement Techniques

3.1

The principal instruments used for studying the structure of clouds

which were on board the B-23 aircraft

are described briefly below.

More

detailed descriptions can be found in Hobbs et al. (1971) and Hobbs and
Atkinson (1975)

(a)

The Continuous Formvar Particle Sampler (CPS)
The device uses a Formvar-coated strip of 16 mm film for continuous

particle replication.

The device gives valuable information on ice particle

habits and degrees of riming and can be used to deduce the concentrations of ice

particles in the air down to 0 .1 A

In deducing the concentrations of ice

particles allowance has to be made for their possible fragmentation on impact
In our original estimates of ice particle concentrations from the CPS (which,

following Hobbs et al.

1974

and Hobbs and Atkinson, 1975

as Method (a)) we counted all ice particles

we will refer to

(regular and irregular)

unless

they were obviously produced by fragmentation on impact with the 16 mm film in

However, we will

which case the fragmented "blob" was counted as one particle
see in

3.2 that it appears that this method overestimates the true concentration

of ice particles in the air by about a factor of ten.

(b)

Foil Sampler

In this device airborne particles impact on a thin strip of aluminum foil
where they leave an indentation.

The device exposes 14.5 cm

2

of foil to the

airstream and can detect particles in concentrations down to 0.001 i

However,

the smallest particle which leaves a discernible imprint on the foil is about
0.25 mm in maximum dimensions for graupel and 0.75 mm for needle-type and

dendritic crystals
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(c)

The University of Washington’s Automatic Optical Ice Particle Counter

This device was a prototype of an improved version of the instrument
described by Turner and Radke (1973)

In the configuration used in this

program it counted more than 50% of the- ice particles greater than about
100 pm in maximum dimensions

and detected some ice particles down to 15 pm,

while rejecting all but large precipitation-sized water drops.

speed of 60 m s

the instrument intercepts about 3 SL

s~

At an aircraft

of air.

Comparison of Ice Particle Concentrations Measured by the Different

3.2

Techniques
On two occasions (March 8 and March 20, 1974:
storm day and the latter a non-storm

day)

the former was a no-seed

a sufficient quantity of simultaneous

data was collected with all the ice measuring devices to permit comparisons to
be made

The results from these two days are shown in Figs

3 .1 and 3.2 where

the concentrations of ice particles measured by the University of Washington ’s
automatic optical ice particle counter (OIPC) are plotted on the ordinate and

the corresponding concentrations deduced from the CPS [Method (a)] and the

foil sampler are plotted on the abscissa.

deduced from the foil impactor are less

It can be seen that the concentrations
by a factor ranging from about 4 to

80, than the concentrations measured by the OIPC

This is to be expected since

the smallest ice particle detected by the foil sampler is about 250 urn

compared to 15 ym for the OIPC

by Method (a)

The concentrations deduced from the CPS

on the other hand, were greater by a factor ranging from

about 10 to 250, than those measured by the OIPC.

We believe that this

is due to:

(i)

ice particle counts obtained from the CPS by Method (a) are too high

because some of the fragments counted are produced by the fragmentation of

delicate ice crystals during collection.
(ii) the OIPC not detecting all of the smallest ice particles
When only CPS data is available, our "best estimates" of the concentrations
of ice particles in the air will be obtained by reducing the concentrations
We believe that concentrations
deduced by Method (a) by a factor of ten

derived in this way are within a factor of ten of the true concentrations of
ice particles in the air. Therefore the concentrations of ice particles in
&
the natural clouds on both March 8 and March 20 ranged from about 10 to 100
3.3

Background Concentrations of Ice Particles in Clouds Over the San Juan
Mountains:

Ice Multiplication

The days on which airborne measurements of cloud microstructures were
obtained over the San Juan Mountains are listed in Table 3.1. In this section

10
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Fig. 3.
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Comparison of ice particle concentrations measured with the Univers ty of Washington ’s Automatic
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TABLE 3 .1
DAYS ON WHICH AIRBORNE MEASUREMENTS WERE

OBTAINED OF CLOUD MICROSTRUCTURES

Period o:f Flight (MDT)

Da-te

Classification of Day

February 18, 1974

1530

1900

Non-experimental day
(1 Agl generator operated
for diffusion studies)

1974

1400

1800

Seeded day

February 19
March

2

1974

1200

1430

Control day

March

3

1974

1200

1700

Seeded day

March

7, 1974

1130

1400

Control day

March

8

1974

1300

1500

Control day

March 10, 1974

1100

1300

Non-experimental day

March 18, 1974

1530

1730

Non-experimental early in day

March 18

1974

1830

2030

Seeded late in day

March 19

1974

1430

1730

Seeded day

March 20, 1974

1330

1700

Non- experimental day
(1 Agl generator operated for
diffusion studies late in day)

"Seeded day" indicates an experimental day on which silver iodide generators
were operated.

"Control day", indicates a designated experimental day but silver iodide generators
were not operated.

"Non-experimental day" indicates that the conditions did not satisfy criteria
for an experimental day.

-54we present information gained from these measurements on the concentrations

of ice particles in the clouds on non-seeded days.

These days were "control

days" (i.e. designated experimental days for the Pilot Project on which the
silver iodide generators were not operated) or "non-experimental days." on

which no silver iodide generators were operated.

The results described below

are based on measurements obtained on three "control days" (March 2

March 7

and March 8) and three "non-experimental days" (March 10, March 18 and
March 20

the measurements on this last day were taken before one silver

iodide generator was switched on for subsequent diffusion studies)
Shown, in

Fig. 3.3 are our "best estimates" of ice particle concentrations

(based on measurements from the CPS, metal foil impactor and the automatic

optical ice particle counter)

ice nucleus concentrations and the corresponding

temperatures at flight level, for the non-seeded days.

These measurements

provide natural background concentrations against which any effects due to
artificial seeding must be compared.

The ice particle concentrations are

plotted against the corresponding air temperatures at the level of sampling
in Fig. 3.4

(Also shown in this figure, for purposes of comparison, is the

curve for the average concentration of natural ice nuclei in the atmosphere

deduced by Fletcher (1962) from world-wide measurements

It can be seen

from these measurements that the background concentrations of ice particles in
clouds over the San Juan Mountains can vary over several orders of magnitude
at the same sampling temperature (these variations are no doubt due in part to

varying cloud top temperatures)

However, the concentrations are generally

quite high and are often several orders of magnitude greater than the ice
nucleus measurements at -20C.

Discrepancies between ice nucleus and .ice particle concentrations in
clouds indicate that ice multiplication processes are operating.

These

multiplication processes can produce ice particles in concentrations
which are virtually independent of the concentrations of ice nuclei in the air.
The subject of ice multiplication has been recently reviewed by Hobbs et al.

(1974) and Hobbs and Atkinson (1975)

These workers conclude that two

multiplication mechanisms probably operate.

Firstly, at temperatures between

-3 and -8C ice splinters are produced by riming provided that cloud drops

in excess of 23 pm in diameter are present (Mossop and Hallett, 1974)

Secondly,

Our background ice nucleus measurements at -20C in the San Juan Mountains
obtained from both the NCAR counter and Millipore filters, tend to fall below

Fletcher’s value of 1

liter"1

at -20C.

Fig. 3.3

ter ("best estimates" from several techniques)
Background concentrations of ice particles per
ice nucleus concentrations per iter at -20C (in round brackets) and temperatures in C at fl ight
level (in square brackets) over the San Juan Mountains. The measurements were obtained on three
"control days" (^) and three "non-experimental days" (+)
ine enclosing the shaded area is
The
the smoothed 2.7 km (9,000 ft) contour and the target area for seeding is enclosed by the
dashed-dot
ne.
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at temperatures from -12 to -25C large delicate ice crystals can grow which
are prone to fragmentation (Hobbs and Farber, 1972

1974)

Vardiman and Grant

The production of ice particles by these mechanisms is consistent with the

high ice particle concentrations found by Mossop et al. (1972), Hobbs et al.

(1974) and Hobbs and Atkinson (1975)

since in these cases droplets in excess of

23 pm existed in appreciable concentrations and delicate ice crystals were

present.
Shown in Fig. 3 .5 are the concentrations of drops greater than 23 ym in

diameter which we measured in clouds over the San Juan Mountains.
measurements show that at temperatures between -3 and

These

-8C, drops in excess of

23 urn were present in measurable concentrations in 35% of the samples
were present in concentrations greater than 1 cm

cases

therefore

below -12C

_3

they

in 15% of the samples.

ice multiplications by riming could take place.

In these

As temperatures

large delicate ice crystals were often found in the clouds over the

San Juan Mountains and these might be responsible for further ice multiplication.
The significance of the generally high background concentrations of ice

particles in clouds over the San Juan Mountains to the potential for precipitation
enhancement by artificial seeding is discussed in

3.4

4’.

Concentrations of Ice Particles in Seeded Storms

In this section we describe the airborne measurements of ice particle
concentrations obtain on four officially "seeded days" in the Pilot Project

(February 19

March 3

(February 18) when

March 19

and March 18) and on one "non-experimental day"

one silver iodide generator was operated for the purpose of

our studies

(a)

February 19, 1974.

This was a rather weak storm which produced about 6 .4

mm of precipitation between 1200 and 2400 MDT at most of the mountain stations

As described in

2 .5 (a)

it was a stable situation and there were no indications

from the airborne measurements that silver iodide from the ground generators was

reaching cloud base in any appreciable concentrations
A number of cloud penetrations were made in the region immediately downwind
of the generators and south of the target area, one on the northern boundary of
the target area, and two downwind of the target area.

The ice particle

concentrations ("best estimates" from the CPS measurements)

ice nucleus

concentrations and temperatures at flight level are shown in Fig. 3 .6

South

of the target area the ice particle concentrations were in the range 0.5 to 20

liter

(one count was 714 liter

from higher level clouds)

but this was produced by ice crystals falling

The measurements obtained on the northern boundary
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of the target area gave an ice particle concentration of less than 0.1 liter
Visual estimates of the rate of collision of ice particles with a black rod of
known area, attached to outside of the aircraft, verified that the ice particle
concentrations between 4.5 and 5 .0 km altitude over the target area were low

and the few ice particles which were present were heavily rimed.

The two in-cloud

measurements made in the lee of the San Juan Mountains, downwind of the target area,
The higher

gave ice particle concentrations of 104 and less than 0 .1 liter

concentration coincided with heavily rimed aggregates and irregular ice particles.
The ice particle concentrations shown in Fig. 3.6 ranged from less than 0.1
to about 100 liter

and the sample temperatures from -3 to -13C.

lie within the background measurements shown in Fig. 3.4.

therefore

These ranges

Our measurements,

do not provide any evidence of changes in cloud structure due to
This result is consistent with our conclusion

seeding on this occasion.

that silver iodide particles were not penetrating the clouds in appreciable
concentrations on this day.

(b)

March 3, 1974.

The ice nucleus measurements obtained on this seeded day

have been described in

It was an unstable situation and high ice nucleus

2 .5

concentrations, attributable to the artificial seeding, were found (in patches)
Evidence of

near cloud basis south of the southern boundary of the target area.

silver iodide particles, in concentrations of 1 to a few per liter, were also

found downwind of the target area in the San Luis Valley.

Precipitation was fairly widespread during the morning and was heaviest
in the area of Wolf Creek Pass.

The precipitation declined during the afternoon

but still continued at Wolf Creek Pass.

Low cloud bases severely restricted in-cloud flying in the target area, but
extensive in-cloud measurements were obtained just south of the southern

boundary of the target area and also downwind of the target area.
concentrations of ice particles obtained from these measurements

The

together

with the measured ice nucleus concentrations and temperatures at flight level,
are shown in Fig. 3.7

In Fig. 3.8 the ice particle concentrations are shown

as a function of the temperature at which they were collected and these points
are also distinguished as to whether or not the measured ice nucleus

concentrations were below or above the background ice nucleus concentrations.

Although the ice particle concentrations measured on this day are within the
range of the background concentrations (see Fig. 3 .4) they tend to be higher
at the higher temperatures

Also, the ice particle concentrations for March 3

do not show any obvious increase with decreasing temperature

Therefore

since

Concentrations of ice particles per
ter ("best estimates" from several techniques)
ice nucleus
concentrations per
ter at -20C (in round brackets) and temperature in C at fl ight level
in
square brackets) on March 3, 1972* (a "seeded day")
The
ne enclosing the shaded area is the
smoothed 2.7 km (9,000 ft) contour and the target area for the Pi lot Project is enclosed by the
dashed-dot ine.
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high ice nucleus concentrations were also measured in the clouds on this day,
it seems likely that the artificial seeding did produce increases in ice

particle concentrations particularly at the higher temperatures.
Shown in Fig. 3.9 are some of the observations and measurements made

from the aircraft as it traversed from southwest to northeast across the

San Juan Mountains from near Pagosa Springs to Del Norte.

It can be seen

that the liquid water content showed large fluctuations and the ice particle
concentrations decreased from about 6 to 3 liter during the traverse.
ice crystals (1

Large

2 mm) were also present in the clouds in csncentrations of

about 0.1 to 1 liter

(c)

March 18, 1974.

The ice nucleus measurements obtained on this "seeded

day" have been described in

High ice nucleus concentrations were

2 .5

measured near cloud base over the southern boundaries of the target area,

particularly in the vicinity of strong orographic uplift associated with
steep valley headwalls (see Fig. 2 .16)
Due to FAA flight restrictions
were confined

cloud penetrations over the target area

to near cloud bases and therefore quite high temperatures.

The results are shown in Figs

3.10 and 3.11.

Again, the ice particle

concentrations do not differ significantly from the background concentrations

(Fig. 3.4)

This result is consistent with our observations that the silver

iodide particles from the ground generators were only raised to cloud bases
over the southern boundaries of the target area, since as these particles were

carried up through the cloud they would not have produced ice particles at the

high temperatures at which we were sampling (+1 to -3C)

However, it should

be noted that if the artificial ice nuclei are to produce precipitation within

the -target area they must enter cloud bases well to the south of the southern

boundary of the target area so that they have time to grow and fallout over
the target area.

If this had been the situation on this day, high ice particle

concentrations due to artificial seeding might have been measured over the

target area at the flight level.

Any precipitation

resulting from artificial

ice nuclei entering cloud base on or near the southern boundary of the target

area would reach the ground downwind of the target area.

In fact

on this day

no significant precipitation was recorded in the target area prior to 2000 MDT.

(d)

March 19, 1974.

The ice nucleus measurements obtained on this "seeded day"

have been described in 2 .5

Cloud penetrations were concentrated near cloud

base (-6 to -8C) in the southern portion of the target area with the results
shown in Figs. 3.12 and 3.13.

Although the measured ice particle concentrations

are within the range of the background concentrations (see Fig. 3.4)

it can be
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seen from Fig. 3.10 that the ice particle concentrations in the extreme

southern portion of the target area were greater than elsewhere.

Since the

highest ice nucleus concentrations were found in this same area (Fig. 2 .24)
it seems likely that on this unstable day the artificial seeding did produce
some increases

the target area.

in ice particle concentrations in the southern portion of

However,

no significant

precipitation was recorded on the

ground in the target area during the period of our flight

As discussed in

the previous case study, the artificial ice nuclei would have to enter cloud
base well upwind of the southern boundary of the target area in order to

produce precipitation in the target area; there was no evidence that this was
occurring on this day (see Fig. 2 .24)

(e)

February 18

M74.

This was not an experimental day for the Pilot Project

but one silver iodide generator (No. 14 situated on Devil’s Mountain, elevation
2 .99 km MSL) was operated for the specific purpose of our studies.

The

atmosphere was unstable below about 3.7 km on this day and the artificial ice
nuclei from the silver iodide generator were found to be well diffused, both

in the vertical (up to an altitude of 3 .8 km at a distance of 28 km downwind)

and horizontal.
The first aircraft traverse was made at cloud base (-6C) about 2 hours

after the generator had been switched on and at about 1.5 km downwind of the

generator.

In this location the ice nucleus concentrations reached values of

several hundred per liter (compared to near zero upwind)

At about 6 ’km

downwind of the generator, a virtual clearing in the stratocumulus was observed.
This area of very thin cloud was 1 to 2 km wide and extended for several

kilometers along the direction of the wind.

CPS data showed that in this

region there were high concentrations (150 to 200 liter

of small hexagonal

plates and short columns but no liquid water was present

At the upwind end

of this region the maximum dimensions of the crystals were about 100 urn and

at the downwind end 250 to 350 pm.

A view up through this crystalline haze

is shown in Fig. 3.14(a) where portions of a 22 halo and a parhelic circle
are visible.

The aircraft then rose through the clearing and looking downwards both
solar and sub-solar mock suns were observed
mock suns, upper horizontal tangential arcs

(Fig. 3 .14b)

A 22 halo with

a brilliant colored circumzenithal arc

together with a traae of a 46 halo, were also observed (Fig. 3.14c)

Finally, the area of glaciated cloud was quite distinct from the surrounding
water cloud and was marked by sub-suns and mock sub-suns (Fig. 3 .14d)

Fig

3.]h An artificial ly glaciated region downwind of Agl generator
No. 1A on February 8, 1972* as viewed from beneath (a)
wi thin

(b)

near the top

(c) and above (d)

the cloud
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This brilliant display of ice crystal optics downwind of the silver
iodide generator was clearly produced by artificial overseeding. Similar
effects due to artificial seeding have been well documented in the Cascade

Project (Hobbs et al.

1972

1974)

Comparisons Between Artificially Seeded and Non-Seeded Situations
In this section we compare our observations of cloud microstructures
obtained on artifically "seeded days" with those obtained on the non-seeded
3.5

It should be
days (i.e. "control days" and "non-experimental days")
emphasized at the outset that the number of days which are available for
comparison is quite small (see Table 3.1)

however, a large number of

observations were made on each day.

(a)

Concentrations of Ice Particles
This subject has been discussed in the previous section on a case study

basis.

It was concluded that on two out of four officially "seeded days"

studied, the ice particle concentrations in the clouds were enhanced by
the artificial seeding. On both of these days the atmosphere was unstable in
the lower layers. The atmospheric conditions on the other two days for which
there was no evidence of any increase in ice particle concentrations due to
the artificial seeding, were stable and neutral. The other seeded day which
was studied was a "non-experimental day" (February 18) on which one silver

iodide generator situated on top of a mountain, was operated.

The atmosphere

was unstable and clear evidence was obtained of artificial overseeding

immediately downwind of the generator
Shown in Fig. 3.15 are the distributions of ice particle concentrations
measured on the "seeded days", "control days" and "non-experimental days".

days" we measured ice particle concentrations
more frequently than on the "seeded days" (56% of the

I-I; can be seen that on the "control

in excess of 10

liter"1

occasions as opposed to 24%)

This may be because the temperatures at which

ice particles were collected on the "seeded days" tended to be somewhat higher

However, even when the same sample temperatures
are compared, there are no distinct differences between the concentrations of
ice particles measured on the "seeded days" and "control days". On the
than on the "control days".

^ince

a silver iodide -generator was operated on February 18 it is not included
in what are referred to as the "non-experimental days" in. the remainder of this
section. Also, data from March 20 are included under "non-experimental days"
only if they were collected prior to the operation of the one silver iodide

generator. Therefore, in the remainder of this section, "non-experimental days"
refers to situations in which no artificial seeding was carried out, as do
"control days".
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"non-experimental days" there was an even higher percentage of occasions (70%)
on which ice particles were observed.

This was probably due to the fact that

these days generally had lower cloud top temperatures than the "experimental

days" (compare results shown in Fig. 3.4 with the value in Figs. 3.8, 3.11
occurred
and 3.13)
However, ice particle concentrations from 1 to 10 liter
much more frequently (45%) on the "seeded days" than on either the "control

days" (13%) or the "non-experimental days" (5%)
The reason why the concentrations of ice particles in clouds on the

"seeded days" is not significantly greater than on the "unseeded days" follows

2.5 of this report. The background
concentrations of ice particles in clouds over the San Juan Mountains can
range from a few tenths per liter to in excess of a hundred per liter (see
from the results presented in

Fig. 3.4)

3.4 and

However, as discussed in

2.5

silver iodide from the ground

generators rarely increases the concentration of ice nuclei (active at -20C)
to a few hundred per liter at cloud base and more often increases it to only
a few per liter.

Consequently, it should not be expected that the concentrations

of ice particles in clouds on the "seeded days" will differ significantly from
the concentrations present on unseeded days.

(b)

Sizes of Ice Particles
The maximum dimension of the largest ice particle replicated on each CPS

run for the days shown in Table 3.1 was noted.

particles are shown in Fig. 3.16

The size spectra of these

It can be seen that they were nearly twice

as many occasions on the "seeded days" when the largest ice particle exceeded

2200 urn as on the "control days".

However, the "control days" had many more

CPS runs for which the largest ice particle was between 450 and 2200 urn.

Interestingly, on the "non-experimental days" the largest ice particles were
generally smaller than on the experimental days".

(c)

Ice Mass Concentrations
The results described above indicate that while the largest ice

particles occurred more frequently on the "seeded days", high ice particle
concentrations occurred more frequently on the "unseeded days". We now compare
the total ice mass concentration on the "seeded" and "unseeded days".

Ice masses were determined from the maximum dimensions of the particles

(measured from the CPS) using the data shown in Table 3.2.

The results are

shown in Fig. 3.17 where it can be seen that the ice mass concentrations between
_Q

1 to 10 g m

occurred more frequently on the "control days" than on the

"seeded days", however, the reverse was true for ice mass concentrations between
-3
0.1 and 1 g m
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TABLE 3.2
MASSES (in \ig) 01 ICE PART ICLES OF VARI OUS TYPES
AS A FUNCTION OF THEIR MAXIMUM DIMEN SIONS

DATA FROM .OCATELLI AND HOBBS (19 74)

Maximum
Dimensions
(pm)

Hexagonal
Plates and
Plate-like

Short
Columns
and
Columnar

Fragments

Fragments

Long
Columns
and
Needles

Assemblages
Assemblages
of
Columns

Assemblages
of Plates
and Columns

of Plates
or SidePlanes

Graupel

18-32

0.003

0.005

0.001

32-56

0.012

0.020

0.004

56-100

0.055

0.075

0.020

100-178

0.22

0.27

0 .10

0.08

0.13

0 .18

178-320

0.95

1.0

0.38

0 .42

0.52

0.62

320-560

3.5

3 .5

1.5

2.4

2.3

2 .2

3.5

15 .0

12 .5

6.0

12 .0

10.0

8.0

18 .0

60

65

25

40

34

28

100

100

150

125

100

400

560-1,000

1,000-1,780
1,780-3,200
3,200-5 ,000

600

5 ,000-6,000

800
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Riming of the Ice Particles

(d)

The ice-particles collected on each CPS run on the "seeded days", "control

days" and "non-experimental days" were classified as to their average degree of
riming. The results are shown in Fig. 3 .18 where it can be seen that the

.In Figure 3 .19 the degree of riming of the
ice particles collected on each CPS run is plotted against the ice particle

distributions are rather similar.

concentration.

For the "seeded days" there is a tende.ncy for the degree of

riming to diminish with increasing ice particle concentration, but the data for
the "control days" are more scattered. Also, on the "control days" the riming
was frequently moderate to heavy when the concentrations of ice particles were

greater than 10

liter"

but at these concentrations the ice particles were

frequently unrimed on the "seeded days".

(e)

Ice Nucleus and Ice Particle Concentrations
Simultaneous measurements of ice nucleus concentrations at -20 (measurements

from NCAR counter corrected for wall losses) and ice particle concentrations
in clouds over the San Juan Mountains are shown in
("best estimates"

Fig. 3.20.

It should be noted that since the measurements were made in clouds,

the concentrations of ice nuclei refer to those which were not incorporated
Also no attempt has been made to adjust the ice nucleus

into ice particles.

concentrations to those appropriate to the temperatures at which the ice particles
were collected.

The results shown in Fig. 3.20 show that the ice particle concentrations

For the
"control days" and the "non-experimental days" the ice particle concentrations

bear little relationship to the measured ice nucleus concentrations

varied between 10
were between 10

-2

-1

and 3 x 10

and 1 liter

2

-1

particles were less variable.

liter

-1

while the ice nucleus concentrations

On the "seeded days" the concentrations of ice
The measured concentrations of ice nuclei on the

"seeded days" were generally much greater than on either the "control days" or
the "non-experimental days".

of 10

while

more^ice

particles with concentrations between 1 and 10
than the "control days", they had fewer with concentrations in excess

the "seeded days" had

liter"

However, as seen previously in Fig. 3.15

liter"1.
On February 19 and March 3, 1975

(which were both "seeded days") ice

particle concentrations were measured in clouds in the lee of the San Juan
Mountains and then the aircraft was flown just downwind of these clouds and
measurements of ice nuclei were made in the clear air.

In this way we hoped

to measure the ice nuclei which had been previously activated in the clouds

upwind as well as those which were not activated.
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On February 19 the ice particle concentrations were about 100 liter
while the ice nucleus measurements were no greater than the normal background
counts.

As discussed in

February 19 was a relatively stable day and

2.5

silver iodide from the ground generators probably never reached cloud levels.

We conclude that the ice particles in the cloud were produced primarily by
natural ice multiplication processes rather than by ice nuclei.

On March 3 the ice particle concentrations varied between 3 and 60 liter
and the ice nucleus concentrations at -20C were between 1 and a few per liter.
March 3 was an unstable day (see 5 2.5) and there was evidence that the silver
iodide did reach cloud bases in some locations and extended to the lee of the

San Juan Mountains.

It is therefore likely that some of the ice particles

observed on the day were produced by the artificial seeding, although their

concentrations were no greater than can be produced under natural conditions.
3.6

Summary of Cloud Microphysical Measurements
The principal results and conclusions from our measurements of the

microstructures of clouds over the San Juan Mountains on "seeded days", "control

days" and "non-experimental days" can be summarized as follows
The natural background concentrations of ice particles in clouds over
the San Juan Mountains can vary by several orders of magnitude.

However, the concentrations are generally quite high and are often
several orders of magnitude greater than the ice nucleus concentrations

at -20C (see Fig. 3.4)

We attribute these differences to ice

multiplication.
The concentrations of ice particles in clouds on the "seeded days"
are within the range of variability of the natural background

concentrations on the "control days".

However, on two "seeded days",

out of the four which were studied, increases in ice particle

concentrations attributable to artificial seeding were detected.
both of these days the atmosphere was unstable

On

Clear evidence of

overseeding over a small area was also obtained on another unstable

day (February 18) when one silver iodide generator was operated.
Comparison of the large amount of data collected on relatively few

days (four "seeded days", three "control days" and three "non-experimental

days") revealed the following
excess of 10 liter

results

Ice particle concentrations in

were measured on 56% and 24% of the occasions on

"control days and "seeded days", respectively.

However,, ice particle
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occurred on 45% of the occasions

concentrations from 1 to 10 liter
on "seeded

There

days" and 13% of the occasions on "control days".

were nearly twice as many occasions on the "seeded days" when the

largest ice particles collected exceeded 2200 pm as on the "control
days". However ice particles with maximum dimensions between 450
and 2200 um were more numerous on the "control days".
_3

concentrations between 1 to 10 g m

Ice mass

occurred more frequently on the

"control days" than on the "seeded days" but the reverse was true for
ice mass concentrations between 0.1 and 1 g m

_3

On the "seeded days"

there was a tend&ncy for the degree of riming to diminish with

increasing ice particle concentrations

SECTION 4

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Potential for Precipitation Enhancement by Cloud Seeding in the

4.1

San Juan Mountains

A necessary condition for artificial ice nuclei to have an appreciable
effect on precipitation is that they be effective in concentrations at least

comparable to the concentrations of ice particles in the unseeded clouds
2.5 that on one occasion the concentrations of ice nuclei
We have seen in
active at -20C immediately downwind of a silver iodide generator reached
1000

liter"

(Fig. 2 .7)

Generally, however, our measurements indicate that

even under the most favorable conditions

(unstable)

the concentrations of

ice nuclei active at -20C a few kilometers downwind of the generators on

"seeded days" reach peak values of only a few 100 liter

Moreover, on

several occasions they did not rise above the background concentrations of

ice nuclei (0.1 liter or less)

These concentrations must be compared with the

measured background concentrations of ice particles in unseeded clouds over
the San Juan Mountains which have been discussed in

3.3.

concentrations at -20C range from about 20 to 200 liter

The background
even at temperatures

as high as -5C the ice particle concentrations are generally in excess of
10

liter"

(see Fig. 3.4)

It is clear from these observations that the

concentrations of artificial ice nuclei over the target area are often

significantly less than the concentrations of ice particles present in the
Under these conditions, the artificial ice nuclei will have
unseeded clouds

negligble effects on cloud structure and precipitation.
The next pertinent question is: what is the optimum concentration of
ice particles required for the most efficient release of precipitation in

the San Juan Mountains?

Grant

et al. (1969) attempted to answer this question

by assuming that the diffusion process dominates in conversion of liquid drops
to ice.

Under these conditions the optimum concentration of ice particles is

Our airborne observations (Fig. 3.17) show that this is not the case, for

example

for the "control days" which we studied, 57% of the CPS samples were

classified as containing crystals which were moderately to heavily rimed.
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obtained by equating the rate of growth of the ice particles to the rate of

production of liquid condensate

The results of this calculation are shown

in Fig. 4.1 from which it can be seen that at -20C, with an updraft speed
of 1 m s

ice crystals 1000 pm in maximum dimensions would need to be

present in concentrations of about 30 liter

for the optimum release of

precipitation.
If we should now assume

as do Grant et al.

that the natural concentratio

of ice particles in the clouds at -20C is equal to the measured concentration

of ice nuclei (about 1 liter

at -20C)

we would conclude that the natural

concentration of ice particles in the clouds is below the optimum concentration
and that seeding with artificial ice nuclei should increase precipitation.

However,

our observations of the actual concentrations of ice particles in

these clouds have shown that at -20C the natural concentrations of ice

particles range from about 20 to 200

liter"

Therefore

at -20C the clouds

over the San Juan Mountains are often naturally "overseeded".

Under these

conditions the introduction of artificial ice nuclei for the purpose of

enhancing precipitation would be counterproductive.

At -5C the optimum

concentration of ice particles for an updraft speed of 1 m s
1000 ym in maximum dimensions is about 70 liter

and ice crystals

which is somewhat greater

than the ice particles concentrations which we measured at this temperature

(see Fig. 3.4)

Therefore, at this very high temperature

artificial seeding

might increase precipitation provided that sufficient numbers of artificial
ice nuclei active at -5C could be introduced into the clouds

It appears from this discussion that the conditions under which it might
be possible to increase precipitation by artificial seeding in the San Juan

Mountains may be more limited than previously supposed.

It should be emphasized that this somewhat pessimistic conclusion is based
on measurements and observations in the San Juan Mountains during the period

February 17 through March 30, 1974.

It is possible that the results we obtained

during this relatively short period of time are not representative of conditions
in the San Juan Mountains.

Concluding Remarks and Recommendations

4.2

It is clear that the types of airborne data presented in this report provide
incisive information on the dispersal of silver iodide and on artificial seeding

hypotheses.

If such a study had been made prior to the commencement of the Pilot

Project it would probably have led to a different placement of the ground-based
silver iodide generators and to some important changes in the randomized artificial
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seeding experiment which would have sharpened the statistical design of the
Pilot Project.

Alternatively, it might have been concluded that a Pilot Project

was not warranted.

We STRONGLY RECOMMEND that prior to the establishment of any future Pilot

Projects, detailed airborne measurements and observations be made of the structure
of the natural clouds and the precipitation mechanisms in the region under con-

sideration and that the effects of artificial seeding on the cloud structures and

precipitation mechanisms be explored through case studies of the type presented
in this report.

The results of such studies should be a critical factor in

deciding whether or not a Pilot Project is justifiable and, if it is
Project should be designed.

how the

Detailed airborne cloud microphysical measurements

should also receive at least the same emphasis as ground based measurements in
the conduct of a Pilot Project.

If airborne measurements of ice nucleus concen-

trations, ice particle concentrations

sizes and nature, and liquid water contents

are made along prescribed routes upwind, over and downwind of the target area
on all experimental days ("control" and "seeded")

the data could be analyzed

statistically in order to evaluate the effects of the artificial seeding.

In

this way, each link in the chain of physical reasoning which comprises a seeding

hypothesis could be subjected to statistical evaluation.
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